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The Okinawa Trough, lying to the east of China, is a back arc basin formed by extension within
continental lithospherebehind the Ryukyu trench-arc system.Middle to late Miocene uplift, associated
with normal faulting of the initially adjacent Ryukyu nonvolcanic arc and the Taiwan-Sinzi folded belt,
corresponds to the first rifting phase. The timing of rifting is supported by the presence of marine
sedimentsof corresponding age drilled in the northern Okinawa Trough. The rifting occurred after a
major early Miocene change in the motion of the Philippine plate with respect to Eurasia and ceased
during the Pliocene.A secondrifting phase started about 2 m.y. ago, at the Plio-Pleistoceneboundary
and has continued until the present time. It has proceededto a more advanced stage in the middle and
southern Okinawa Trough than it has farther north. Detailed bathymetric (Sea Beam), seismicreflection,
and magnetics data collected during the POP 1 cruise of the R/V Jean Charcot reveal the principal
features of the extensional processes.The back arc spreading phase started very recently in the southern
and middle Okinawa Trough, as exemplifiedby severalen 6chelonand, in somecases,overlapping active,
central graben oriented N70øE-N80øE. Some of thesedepressionsare intruded by volcanic ridges of fresh
back arc basalt with associatedlarge magnetic anomalies. Transform faults between these en 6chelon
active rifts are not obvious.We suggestthat the major part of the southernOkinawa Trough is underlain
by a thinned continental crust and that except for the systemof en 6chelon rifts of the southern Okinawa
Trough, the back arc basin oceanic domain is limited to a width of a few tens of kilometers or lessin the
axial portion of the trough. The systemof axial back arc volcanic ridges that occur in the rifts ends at the
latitude of Okinawa Island whereas active volcanoes in the Ryukyu arc occur only north of Okinawa
Island.

We

refer to this transition

between

active

arc and back

arc volcanism

as the volcanic

arc-rift

migration phenomenon(VAMP). Globally, back arc volcanism propagated from the southern Okinawa
Trough to the Okinawa VAMP area. Rifting continuesto occur in the northern Okinawa Trough but is
not yet accompaniedby associatedvolcanism.The Okinawa VAMP area is characterizedby a seriesof
parallel basaltic ridges oriented N75øE with associatedlinear magnetic anomalies characteristicof dyke
intrusions.We suggestthat the formation of the back arc oceanicdomain took place along the axial back
arc extensional zone trending N75øE and that this zone presently ends at the southern extremity of the
active volcanic chain. The initial phase of formation of back arc basin oceanic crust is non-steady state
and is characterizedby the lack of a developedfracture zone pattern. The termination of the VAMP area
in the direction of the volcanic zone of the arc is consistentwith the suggestionof Molnar and Atwater
that the volcanic arc is a fundamental line of weaknesswhich determineswhere initial back arc spreading
occurs. Apparently, back arc extension initially occurred within the continental lithosphere located
westward of the Ryukyu arc, along its whole length, but the subsequentback arc volcanismwas initiated
in the southernmostportion of the region and then moved northward. This migration was accompanied
by the shutting down of volcanic activity along the abandonedportions of the arc. It is this transfer of
volcanism that we call the VAMP process.Thus arc and back arc basin volcanism seem to be associated
in such a manner that spreadingtends to migrate simultaneouslywith a cessationin volcanic activity
along the arc. This interplay of arc and back arc activity is probably linked to changesin the parameters
of plate convergence.Since the plate motion in the Phillippine sea is oblique to the trench at least in the
southernpart of the Okinawa Trough, we suggestthat the oblique resistingforce applied to the edge of
the overriding plate engendersthe developmentof en 6chelonextensionalfeatureswithin and behind the
arc. The motion of the Ryukyu platelet with respectto Eurasia is consequentlyan extensionalstrike-slip
motion trending roughly parallel to the Okinawa Trough.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Plain

The Okinawa Trough, a back arc basin located behind the
Ryukyu trench and Ryukyu islands, extends from the Ilan
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in northern

Taiwan

to the shallow

sea southwest

of

Kyushu (Figure 1). Overall the graben of the Okinawa Trough
is 60-100

km wide in the south and reaches a maximum

width

of 230 km in the north (Figure 1). The maximum water depth
approaches 2300 m in the southern Okinawa Trough and
progressivelydecreasesto about 200 m in its northern portion.
From China to the Philippine sea,the continental margin of
east China is believedto be built of a seriesof margin-parallel
rift basinsformed by back arc spreadingor continental extension [Wageman et al., 1970; Jin et al., 1983] and completely
filled with sediment [Emery et al., 1969] except for the Okinawa Trough. The general northeast-southwest zonal distri-

bution of structural ridges and basins is supported by the
geomagnetic anomaly map of Wageman et al. [1970]. Each
basin is separatedby buried ridgeswhich may representrifted
segmentsof the proto-Ryukyu arcs [Jin et al., 1983] or portions of continental crust. The youngestof these possibleremnant features is the Taiwan-Sinzi
structural
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folded

belt which

forms a

barrier between the basin of the East China Sea and
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Fig. 1. Location map of Okinawa Trough, Ryukyu arc, and surrounding areas.

zonesof southwestJapan [e.g., Charvet and Fabbri, 1987] and
representsan elongated strip of the Asian continental margin,
with Paleozoic and Cenozoic sediments"drifted" into place by
the opening of the back arc basin. Most of the seismicactivity
belt but have not been recovered elsewhere within this belt.
occursalong the Wadati-Benioff zone dipping northwest from
Nevertheless, most of the Miocene volcanics of the arc are the Ryukyu Trench beneath the Ryukyu arc and Okinawa
observedon the Ryukyu side which means that the Okinawa Trough to depths between 200 and 300 km [Katsumata and
Trough was formedby extensionwithin the east China conti- Sykes, 1969; Shionoet al., 1980]. The location of the volcanic
inner arc is fixed relative to the 100-km focal depth of the
nental lithospherebehind the Ryukyu trench-arcsystem.
The Ryukyu arc is composedof a nonvolcanicouter arc Wadati-Benioff zone [Shiono et al., 1980].
Within the Okinawa Trough, shallow seismicityis also high
forming the main island chain extending from Taiwan to
Kyushu and a volcanic inner arc. The pre-late Miocene sub- but scattered[Eguchi and Uyeda, 1983]. Free air gravity data
stratum of the nonvolcanic arc from Yaeyama Islands to suggestcontinental densities and thicknessesfor most of the
Kyushu is the prolongation of the geologicalouter and inner region but also indicate a general thinning beneath the Okin-

the Okinawa Trough. This ridge is composedof intensively
folded and faulted Paleogeneand Neogene sediments.Miocene andesitic igneous rocks crop out west of southern
Kyushu in the northern portion of the Taiwan-Sinzi folded
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awa Trough [Honza, 1976]. Computation of the depth to the
Moho from the Bouguer data indicates a crustal thicknessof
15 km in the southern trough increasing to 25 km in the
northern trough and to 30 km beneath the East China Sea
[Jin et al., 1983]. Seismic refraction studies by Murauchi et al.
[1968] and Lee et al. [1980] confirm that the velocity structure and crustal thickness of the Okinawa Trough is continental in character except in its southern part where mantle
velocities recorded at a depth of about 15 km are evidence,
but not proof, of oceanic structure. Heat flow [Yasui et al.,
1970; Watanabe et al., 1977; Lee et al., 1980; Lu et al., 1981] is
very high, particularly in the middle and southern Okinawa
Trough, but there is a wide dispersion of values from an

averageof 120 mW/m2 in the southerntroughto as high as
400 mW/m2. Yasuiet al. [1970] suggested
that the high heat
flow values are associatedwith shallow igneous intrusions.
Wageman et al. [1970] were the first to establish the tectonic origin of the Okinawa Trough based on their observation that the slopesof the trough were formed by a seriesof
listric or normal faults; they estimated that the trough was
created during the Neogene. Herman et al. [1978] suggesteda
late Pliocene opening based on the evidence of a dredge haul
reported by Honza [1976]. Later on, Kimura [1985] and Letouzey and Kimura [1985] establishedthe first detailed struc-

tural maps for the whole Okinawa Trough and dated the main
opening of the trough to be at the Plio-Pleistoceneboundary.
Lee et al. [1980] suggesteda three-phasemodel to explain the
development of the Okinawa Trough: a "doming" phase due
to thermal expansioninducesuplift and erosion and is followed by tensionin the brittle continental crust. Normal faulting and crustal extension,termed the "rifting" phase, continue
until fault block

rotation

reaches an extreme

limit

at the back of this issue.)
GEOLOGICAL
FOR MAIN

AND GEOPHYSICAL
TENSIONAL

EVIDENCE

PHASES

Pichon et al., 1985]. Before the late Miocene, a strong erosional event marked by a sharp angular unconformity affected the
whole island arc and forearc terrain [Letouzey and Kimura,
1985]. This unconformity establishesthe existenceof subaerial
to aerial conditions during this time.
Pre-late Miocene littoral sandstonesand conglomeratesintercalated with thin coal beds [Sun, 1981] are found in the
Taiwan-Sinzi folded belt, an elongatedstructure parallel to the
Okinawa Trough and located on its northwest side. These
depositsare interpreted as terrigenoussedimentslaid down on
the continental side of the arc during the early to middle
Miocene. In the middle and northern parts of the belt the
regional late middle Miocene unconformity cuts across them
[Letouzey and Kimura, 1986].
These observations suggest that after a change in the
motion of the Philippine sea plate with respect to Eurasia
during the early Miocene, general uplift and faulting affected
the Ryukyu arc and the Taiwan-Sinzi folded belt. The uplift
ended in the middle or late Miocene [Letouzey and Kimura,
1985]. For Lee et al. [1980] it is associated with the doming
phase due to thermal expansion of the mantle soon after the
subduction

started.

Yet

late Miocene

marine

sediments

have

been drilled in the northern Okinawa Trough and the interpretation of multichannel seismic lines suggeststhat marine
sediments

could be at least of middle

Miocene

to lowermost

late Miocene age [Letouzey and Kimura, 1985]. There is also
no evidence of erosion during the late Miocene in the northern Okinawa Trough. These arguments suggestthat the rifting
phase started during middle to late Miocene and that the
Okinawa Trough began to form synchronously with the uplift
which generatedthe shouldersthat flank the rift.

and is re-

placedby the "spreading"phaseof igneousintrusions.
Sea Beam records and geophysicaldata collected during the
POP 1 cruise of the R/V Jean Charcot in the Okinawa
Trough (September-October 1984) reveal important features
of the different phasesof extension(Plate 1 and Figures 2 and
3) which provide constraints on models of back arc basin
formation which have not been previously documented.(Plate
1 is shown here in a reduced version. See folded in pocket map

2.
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SecondRifting Phase

Kimura [1985] proposesthat the secondrifting phasein the
Okinawa Trough began in the early Pleistoceneafter 5 m.y. of
cessationof tectonic activity. In fact, the large tectonic activity
which has been occurring since the Plio-Pleistocenelimit only
allows us to suggestthat the late Miocene-Pliocene tectonic
activity was weaker. The northern part of the trough is presently considered to be still in the rifting stage. Sedimentary
depositshere are up to 8 km thick and were intensely faulted
at the time of the Plio-Pleistocene transition. The lower part
of the section probably includes a Miocene and perhaps Pale-

ogene sequence. Tilted fault blocks which include Pliocene
sediments are present over the whole northern Okinawa
First Rifting Phase
Trough. Similar fault blocks with Pliocene sediments in their
On the eastern side of the trough, the pre-late Miocene upper part also grew along faults facing the axis of the middle
substratum occurs in the outer and southwestern zones of
part of the trough, both on the southeastern flank and near
Kyushu, Shikoku, and Honshu in the middle and north Okinawa Island [Letouzey and Kimura, 1985]. On the east
Ryukyu islandsand in the area adjacent to Taiwan. It is prob- China continental margin in the southern part of the trough,
ably present within the inner zones of the main islands of the Plio-Pleistocene unconformity is normally faulted, and
Japan and around the southernislandsof the Yaeyama archi- this marks the last important phase in the evolution of the
pelago [Charvet and Fabbri, 1987]. Basement of the middle present-day morphology of the margin. Thus the major rifting
and north islands is composed of slightly metamorphosed phase started 2 m.y. ago at the Plio-Pleistocene boundary,
Mesozoic sediments and reworked late Paleozoic rocks (Sam- about 5 m.y. after the first rifting phase ceased in the late
bosan olistrostrome) which are overlain by Cretaceous to Miocene. According to Lee et al. [1980] and Kimura [1985], if
early Miocene sediments.These sedimentsare interpreted as a the back arc basin oceanic crust was emplaced as early as 2
complex tectonic pile [Charvet and Fabbri, 1987] emplaced m.y. ago in the southern Okinawa Trough, then the duration
during the northward subduction of the Philippine sea plate of the rifting phase which affected the southern East China
and prior to a northwestwardchangein the subductiondirec- Sea margin near Taiwan would be extremely short (lessthan a
tion with respect to Eurasia in the early Miocene [e.g., Le hundred thousands years) compared to the several tens of
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Plate 1. Bathymetricmap of the Okinawa Trough. Seelegendand origin of data on the folded map. (This is a reduced
versionof the folded in pocket map at the back of this issue).
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millions years commonly observedon passivecontinental atop the upper mantle (velocity8.2 km/s) at about 16 km
depth.Thesedata suggestthe presenceof a crust which has
margins.We elaborateon thispointin a later section.
velocitiessimilar to, but twice the total thicknessof, oceanic
Back Arc Basin Spreading
crust. The refraction data rather suggestthat thinned contiIn the southern Okinawa Trough, refraction data clearly nental crustunderliesthe major part of the southernOkinawa
showthree layers:a sedimentarylayer with velocitiesranging Trough.
In the middle Okinawa Trough, at the latitude of Okinawa
from 2.0 to 3.0 km/s overlyinga 4.6-5.2 km/s layer about 2
Island, a recent seismicrefraction experiment[Uyeda et al.,
km thick which in turn overlies a 5.5-6.0 km/s layer about 4-6
km thick [Hayes et al., 1978; Lee et al., 1980; Kimura, 1985]. 1985a]alsoshowsthe presenceof a 6.0 km/s layer about 5 km
Lee et al. [1980] and Kirnura [1985] suggestthat this 5.5-6.0 thick above a 6.8 km/s layer which probably correspondsto
km/s layer,absentin the northernOkinawaTrough,couldbe the lower crust. A 2-km-thick sedimentary layer overlies the
composedof volcanics.Beneaththis 5.5-6.0 km/s layer is a 6.0 km/s layer. These resultssuggestthat the crust of the
6-km-thick layer with velocitiesrangingfrom 6.4 to 7.2 km/s middle and southern parts of the Okinawa Trough seemsto
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Fig. 3. Track chart of POP 1 (Okinawa Trough), POP 2 (East Taiwan), ESTASE (southJapan),and SINKO (Ryukyu
Trench) cruisesof R/V Jean Charcot.

be of similar composition except for the absenceof the 4.6-5.2
km/s layer in the middle section. Consequently, the presence
of a thinned continental crust cannot be excluded [Uyeda et
al., 1985a]. Here, in the middle Okinawa Trough, a seriesof
volcanic ridges may be interpreted as intrusions through
thinned continental crust. In contrast, the crust in the northern Okinawa Trough is everywhere continental and still at the
stageof thinning.
Evidence for the presence of back arc oceanic crust in the
southern and middle Okinawa Trough is the existence of

linear magneticanomalies(Lee et al. [1980] and this study)of

nT) magnetic lineations exist over the remaining part of the
southern back arc basin, where the basement is often buried
below more than 2 km of sediment. The number of cycles of
magnetic anomalies in the trough is too small (two to three
cycles)to give confidencein correlations with the geomagnetic
reversal time scale.Nevertheless,it has been suggestedby reversal time scale modeling of the low-amplitude anomalies
[Lee et al., 1980; Vander Zouwen, 1985; Kimura, 1985] that
seafloor spreading started about 2 m.y. ago and ceasedabout
0.5 m.y. ago. This point will be debated in a later section. In
the southern Okinawa Trough, the high-amplitude axial
anomaly, which corresponds to a normal polarity event, is

short-wavelength (10-20 km) and high-amplitude (200-300
nT) associatedwith the present-day,axial back arc volcanism. clearly associatedwith a present-dayphase of extensionand
associated volcanism.
Longer-wavelength (20-30 km) and lower-amplitude (<100
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3.

GEOMETRY OF DEFORMATION ASSOCIATED

The northern Okinawa Trough has a very thick (up to 8

km) sedimentarycover due to a massivesupply from the
Yangtzeand Yellow rivers.The broad structuralpatternis
Northern Okinawa Trouqh
controlledby normal faults, 120--150km long and trending
Because the extension in the Okinawa Trough occurred N40øE to N60øE (Figure 2). Thesefault-boundtilted blocks
within the continental crust locatedjust behind the volcanic are generally10-30 km wideanddefinehalf graben.The presbelt, it is important to comparethe extensionalfeaturesof ence of Pliocene rocks of the Shimanjiri group in the Toka 1
back arc basin formation with the tilted fault block geometry oil well [Nash, 1979] and in a dredgehaul from the 1984Jean
associatedwith ordinary extensionalor rifted margins.A type Charcotcruise(latitude 30ø04'N,longitude 128ø31'E)suggest
Pleiexampleis that of the northern Bay of Biscaymargin where that the tilting may haveoccurredin late Pliocene/early
horsts,graben,and tilted fault blocksare buried beneatha stocenetime (Figure 4) and affectedthe whole sedimentary
thin sedimentarycoverwhich has been only slightlyaffected cover,which probablyincludesMiocene and perhapsolder
by postriftingtectonics[Montadertet al., 1979;Le Pichonand sedimentsat its base[Letouzeyand Kimura, 1985]. Onlapping
Sibuet, 1981]. In order to accountfor the large amount of Pleistocenesedimentsup to 2 km thick partly fill the depresextensionthat appearsto have occurredthere (as much as 10 sions created during this late Pliocene/earlyPleistocenetentimes),Foucheret al. [1982] have suggestedthat there were sional phase.These Pleistocenesedimentsare, in turn, nortwo rifting phases:first, a Permian to Lias tensionalphase, mally faultedby the present-dayphaseof extension(Figure4)
which led to the formation of a depressionpartly filled with as clearly shownin the 3.5-kHz records(Figure 5). Basedon
WITH

EXTENSIONAL

TECTONICS

Jurassicsedimentsalong the present-daynorthern Bay of

the Sea Beam data, which define the strike of the latest faults,

Biscaymargin,and second,a Neocomianphaseof extension their trends differ by about 25ø from the late Pliocene/early
which affectedthis preexistingbasin. Basedon this example, Pleistocene stress pattern.
the well-known tilted fault block geometryseemsto be clearly

Based on the seismic and Sea Beam data acquired during

expressed
onlyif a thicksedimentary
coverexiststo recordthe the POP 1 cruise in the northern Okinawa Trough, and other
tensional stress.This is certainly the case in the Okinawa
Trough.

available seismic data, we have established that the distribution of the numerous late Pliocene/early Pleistocene gra-
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and deformation.Locationof profiles3, 6, and 8 in Figure 3. Vertical exaggerationis about 40.

bens and tilted fault blocks resultsin a right-lateral en •chelon
pattern trending roughly N50øE (Figure 2). Vertical displacement and associatedhorizontal extension along the normal
fault planes bounding the tilted blocks increase and then decrease along-strike giving the blocks a twisted geometry. No

Pleistocenetime but very high (up to 4 km/m.y.) during the
last 0.5 m.y. They attribute this relative lack of deposition
during the early history of the deep Okinawa basin to the
presence of the Taiwan-Sinzi folded belt, which acted as a
structural dam, restricting the Yellow and Yangtze river sedievidence of transform motion between the offset normal faults
ments to deposition within the East China and Yellow Sea
was observed.This type of extensional tectonicsin submarine basins, which were not yet filled. Hilde et al. [1984] and
continental rifts or graben has often been revealed where VanderZouwen [1985] suggestedthat the rapid recentdeposiclosely spaced multichannel seismic lines exist [Chenet et al., tion within the Okinawa Trough implies that some sediments
1987]. In the absence of transform faults the overall orientabypassedthe continental shelf basinsand may have involved
tion of the basin will depend on the amount of overlap and direct dischargeof the riversinto the Okinawa Trough during
the distance between normal faults. In other words, the strain glacial periods.
The late Pleistoceneto present-day phase of extension and
pattern is not necessarilynormal to the general direction of
the basin.
subsidenceis recordedin the whole sedimentarysequenceby
the downward curvature of sedimentaryreflectorstoward the
Southern Okinawa Trough
center of depressionsand by normal faulting and intrusion of
In contrast to the northern Okinawa Trough, the southern volcanic material through the sedimentarycolumn. As an exOkinawa Trough west of 127øE and southwest of Okinawa
ample, profile 147 (Figure 6) displays all of these tensional
Island consists of a broad deep, flat basin, with sediments features.Present-daynormal faulting appears in the central
more than 2 km thick. Closely spaced, high-amplitude reflec- portion of the trough between0110 and 0210 hours (profile
tors within the sedimentary sequence suggest dominantly 147, Figure 6) and is especially prominent on the simultaturbidite depositswith a source to the northwest (e.g., Figure neouslyrecorded 3.5-kHz record (Plate 1 and Figures 7 and
6). Both Hilde et al. [1984] and Kimura [1985] have noticed 8). This faulting is confinedto the trough axis and is absentin
that sedimentaccumulation rates were very low during lower the remainingpart of the basin.The verticaloffsetalong these
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exaggerationis about 40. The amplitude of normal faulting variesfrom a few metersto about 50 m.
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magnetic anomalies observed outside the central depression of
the southern Okinawa Trough are linked to the rifting rather
than to the spreadingphase of back arc basin opening.
We can make a rough estimate of the tectonic subsidence
on profile 147 for the center of the depression (0130 hours)
with respect to the present-day seafloor depth at the edge of
the basin (2345 hours). Assuming a 2 km/s velocity in the
sediment and a regional isostatic readjustment equal to half
the mean sedimentary thickness, the tectonic subsidence obtained by substracting the effect of the sedimentary load is
0.29, 0.70, 1.06, and 1.48 km for the sea bottom and reflectors
1, 2, and 3, respectively (Figure 6). The tectonic subsidence
increaseswith age and in direction of the axis of the back arc
basin. As the age of reflector 3 is lessthan 1 m.y., the expected
tectonic subsidenceof a zero-age oceanic crust (in that case
the thermal subsidence)would be about 150 m, that is, 1 order
sediments are older toward the axis, which excludes seafloor
of magnitude lower than the observed tectonic subsidence.But
spreadingas a mechanism,as proposed by Kirnura [1985], to the amplitude of the tectonic subsidence is compatible with
explain the origin of the region outside the central depression. the initial subsidenceof a continental crust thinned by uniFurthermore, we suggest an alternative interpretation of a form stretching for example. Consequently, the southern
Okinawa Trough is probably composed of continental crust
multichannel seismic(MCS) profile [Kirnura, 1985, Figure 15]
which limits the width of back arc basin oceanic crust in the
thinned by tensional processes,and not of oceaniccrust.
All these observations suggest that most of the southern
center of the southern Okinawa Trough to less than 40 km as
opposed to the more than 80 km in Kimura's interpretation. Okinawa Trough is a subsidingcontinental basin with extenKimura [1985] interpreted the MCS profile as showing a deep sion increasing toward the axis. If oceanic crust created during
horizontal reflector intersectingthe base of an axial-dipping late Pleistocene time exists in the basin, it must be restricted
sedimentary sequence.In that case, sedimentsin contact with to a very narrow band lessthan 40 km wide. In the extreme
this deep reflector are younger toward the axis. This argument case,back arc basin oceaniccrust may be reflectedonly by the
was used by Kimura [1985] to infer that seafloor spreading late Pleistoceneto present-daybasalticintrusionsobservedat

generally greater and consequentlysteeper on the N-NW side
of the central depression.The dip of the normal faults cannot
be firmly establishedbecausethe vertical exaggeration of the
3.5-kHz records is about 40 times. Superficial features (for
example,horsts, half grabens,and slumps)at a scale of a few
meters to tens of meters are commonly observed. Intruded
volcanic ridges associated with large magnetic anomalies
appear in the deepestpart of the depressionswhich are the site
of maximum extension (Figures 6-8). Fresh vesicular basalt
was dredged on one of these volcanic ridges (profile 147, Figures 6 and 7).
On profile 147, sedimentarylayers can be seento onlap the
deep basement on both sides of the trough. The basement
disappears on both sides of the central depression at a distance of 15 km. Thus except for these central 30 km, basalt

was the mechanism
of formation
of the southern Okinawa
the axis of the central depressions.
In that case,the fundamenTrough. A careful examination of this MCS profile showsthat tal difficulties in Kimura's model, associated with a water
basementof probablecontinentalorigin extendsto within less depth decreasingas a function of age and an unconvincing

than 20 km of the axis and that sediments
ment are older toward
domain

above this base-

the axis. This observation

restricts

the

of oceanic crust to at most 40 km.

Another argument against a wide oceanic area comes from

the morphologyof the basementwhich dips toward the axial
depressionat the baseof the margin. The basementmorphology is either flat or displays hors•t-and-grabenstructureswhich
closely resemble the tilted fault block geometry observed on
passive continental margins such as the northern Bay of
Biscay [e.g., Montadert et al., 1979; Le Pichon and Sibuet,
1981]. On profile 131 (Figure 9), this type of basement,which
could be associatedwith thinned continental crust, disappears
at a distance

of less than

15 km from

the axis of the central

depression.
Complementary observationsreinforce the view that a limited amount of oceanic crust exists in the southern and middle

Okinawa Trough: intrusions at 0000 and 0240 hours on profile 147 (Figures 6 and 7) are associatedwith normal polarity
magnetic anomalies. Magnetic and seismic data acquired
along nearby profiles indicate that these intrusions extend in
an east-west direction. Assuming that sedimentation in the
trough is mainly of turbidite origin, sedimentary layers were
nearly horizontal at the time of deposition. The general bending of seismic reflectors within the sedimentary sequence
toward the axis suggestsan increasing subsidenceand tilting
of the crust toward the axis. A main phase of tilting affects
horizon 2 which is overlain by a major onlapping sequence

(Figure 6). Breaks in the dip of acousticreflector 2 occur at
0000 and 0240 hours and correspond to the previously described E-W dyke intrusions. This observation suggeststhat
the elongated dyke intrusions associatedwith low-magnitude

interpretation of the low-magnitudemagneticlineationsdue
to seafloor spreadingreversals,are removed. Moreover, the
duration of the rifting phasein the southernOkinawa Trough
could reach at least 1-1.5 m.y. instead of lessthan a hundred
thousandsyearsas in Kimura's interpretation.

T,he spatialdistributionof depressions
in the southern
Okinawa Trough displaysan en 6chelonpatterncharacterized
by a partial overlappingof thesetensionalfeatures(Figure 2).
As in the northern part of the trough, the subsidenceincreases
along the axis of the depressions,
reachinga maximumvalue
and then decreases.In the extreme case, when subsidenceand

extensionare at a maximum, volcanicridgesup to 300 m high
and several tens of kilometers long are emplaced along the
axis of the depression.During the POP 1 cruise,basalt was
dredgedseveraltimesalong thesevolcanicunits. Preliminary
chemical analyses indicate a strong "subduction-related"
fingerprint.In particular,the trace elementpatternsand iso-

topic compositions
fall within the observedrange for island
arc series[Sibuet et al., 1986]. As previouslynoted by Lee et
al. [1980] and Kirnura [1985], the high-amplitude magnetic
anomalies are restrictedto theseelongated volcanic features.
A major point illustrated by the POP 1 seismicdata and
previouslyacquiredseismiclinesis that thereis no evidenceof
transform motion between the en 6chelon central depressions.
This was recently suggestedby Letouzey and Kirnura [1985]
but is in opposition to ideas developed by Lee et al. [1980]
and Vander Zouwen [1985], who inferred N-S offsets of the
axial depressionsand interpreted these as right-lateral transform faults between spreading ridge segments.The observed
tensional pattern (Figure 2) may be related to a very primitive,
non-steady state stage of seafloor spreading.A similar pattern
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of extensionwith no transformmotionwasrecentlyobserved the Japanesesubmersible"Shinkai 2000" [Uyeda et al.,
1985b], andesiteand dacite rocks were collected.Analyses
Aden.Observations
therefromthe submersible
Cyanashowed madein Japanshowthat rockscollectedare islandarc typein
in the Gulf of Tadjourah at the westernmostend of the Gulf of

that there is no surfaceevidencefor any transformfaults and

m shallower than the flat basin floor. Fresh basalt was recov-

major elementchemistryand preliminary trace element and
the POP 1 rock samplesconfirm this
islandarc type identity [Sibuetet al., 1986].
Seismicprofile 53 (Figure 12) wasshot perpendicularto the
ridge systemand givesevidencefor regionalextensionacross
the VAMP area. The greatestdepth is observedin the central
part of the VAMP area,suggesting
that the volcanicridgesare
emplaced in the axial portion of a continental basin. This
depression
about 50 km wide is 200 m deeperthan the adjacent area (Figures10 and 12).The sedimentarysequence,more
than 1 km thick as seenon POP 1 cruiseseismicprofilesand
2 km thick on evidencefrom the Japaneseocean bottom seismometers(OBS) experiment[Uyeda et al., 1985a; Nagumoet
al., 1986],is cut by present-daynormalfaulting,givingriseto
a large depressionand associatedvolcanicintrusions.
Projectedmagneticanomaliesalong the track lines of the
VAMP survey show that the volcanicridges are associated
with magneticanomaliesof the samepolarity(Figure13).Davagnier et al. [1987] have modeled magnetic anomalies in
termsof a systemof dyke intrusionsthroughthe thinnedcontinental crust and seafloorspreading-typeanomalies.In the
first case,they supposethat the remanentmagneticvectorhas
the samedirectionas the present-daymagneticfield and that

eredat latitude27ø34.4'N,longitude127øEduringthe POP 1
cruise.In the easternpart of the VAMP areaduringa diveof

years.The measuredintensity of magnetizationof the POP 1

th•tttheincipient
spreading
segments
donotdefine
a plate isotopic analysesof
boundaryICyadenScientificTeam, 1986].
Middle Okinawa Trough

The middle Okinawa Trough is a transitional area between
the northern trough with a thinned continental crust and the

southerntrough characterizedby a present-daysystemof en
6chelondepressions
with elongatedbasalticridgesthat are
interpreted as exposedback arc basin oceaniccrust. The tran-

sitional area, located at latitude 27.5øN, longitude 127øE,
about 100 km northwest of Okinawa Island, and which has

been named the volcanic arc rift migration phenomenon
(VAMP) area representsthe transition between the thinned
continental crust and the first sign of back arc basin oceanic

crust and also the transitionfrom present-dayarc volcanism
to volcanismassociated
with back arc spreadingcenters.
Sea Beam mapping of the VAMP area allowed us to produce a precisebathymetricmap (Figure 10) with a Sea Beam
coverageof about 40%. The map showsa seriesof parallel
ridges(Figures 10 and 11) elongatedin the N70øE direction
and culminatingat a water depth of about 1000 m, about 600

volcanic rocks are not older than a few hundred thousands
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dredgeDR02samples
(Figure13)hasan average
valueof 1.7 km/s uppercrustallayerand a 6.8 km/s layerwhichprobably
to the lower crust[Uyeda et al., 1985a;Naqumo
A/m. As the temperature
gradientis about 100øC/km corresponds
et
al.,
1986].
The acousticvelocitydistributionof the crustin
[Yarnanoet al., 1987],the baseof magneticsources
which
corresponds
to theCurieisothermhasbeentakento be 5 km. the middle and southern Okinawa Trough is very similar,
exceptfor the absence
of the 4.6-5.2km/s layerin the middle
locatedin Figure13.Synthetic
andobserved
anomalies
arein Okinawa Trough. Uyeda et al. [1985a] and Naqumoet al.
that the 6.0 km/s velocityis characteristic
of a
goodagreement
(Figure14)whichsuggests
thatthemagnetic [1986] suggest
is correct,thenit providesan
anomalies of the VAMP area are consistentwith a series of graniticlayer.If thisassumption
of thinnedcontinentalcrusteverylinear dyke intrusionsthroughthe continentalcrust.Never- argumentfor the presence
theless,the existence
of magneticlineationstrendingN75øE wherein the Okinawa Trough exceptin the areasof volcanic

A two-dimensionalmodel has been computedfor profile 53

can be also correlated with the geomagneticreversal time

intrusions,in the axial depressions,and in the VAMP area.

scale.If we suppose
that accretion
began2 m.y.ago,stopped
0.5 m.y.ago,and startedagainrecently[Kimura,1985],the
Olduvai(1.87m.y.)and Jamarillo(0.97m.y.)eventscan be
identified(Figure15).A goodcorrespondence
existsbetween

Thusthe approximately
50-km-widedepression
of the VAMP
area,whichis orientedN75øE,can be interpretedas a subsiding continentalbasinlargelyaffectedby backarc volcanism.

observedand computedanomaliesfor the profile 53 with a

Furthermore,we note that transformfaultsdo not existon the
northeastern and southwestern sides of the VAMP

area which

of oceaniccrustthereand
half spreading
rate of 2 cm/yr.Theseresultsare similarto is an argumentagainstthe presence
thoseof Kirnuraet al. [1985], but the numberof cyclesof in favor rather of thinned continental crust intruded by volmagnetic
anomalies
in the VAMP areais too smallto give canics.
confidencein the correlationswith the geomagnetictime scale.
A model in which the half spreadingrate is 4 cm/yr (Figure

4.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The schemeof the Okinawa platelet as deducedfrom POP
1 data is shownin Figure 16. This plateletis boundedon the
typemodels,
andthecessation
of riftingduringthePleistoceneeasternside by the Ryukyu trench,on the westernside by
eastern Taiwan, and on the northwestsideby the axial rift
asproposed
by Kirnura[1985]couldnotexist.

15)is alsovalid.Consequently,
magnetic
datacannotbe used

to discriminate between intrusion and the seafloor spreading-

We notethatjust southwest
of the VAMP area,the crustal patternof thesouthernOkinawaTroughandtheVAMP area.
structure consistsof sedimentsoverlying a 5-km-thick, 6.0

The northern Okinawa Trough may or may not be the north-
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ward continuation of this boundary. Assuming it is, even
though only extension is observed, the width of the exten-

o

o •-

sional

zone

increases

to the northeast.

The

entire

active

vol-

canic arc is included in the Okinawa platelet. The Okinawa
platelet is limited by the Philippine sea plate at a maximum
depth of 200 kin.
Active extension behind island arcs is related to processesof
subduction of the oceanic lithosphere along the margins of
converging plates. Karig r1971• first attributed the formation
of Pacific marginal basins to back arc spreading. Proposed
models for the tensional origin and spreading mechanism of
back arc basins range from frictional heating models [Minear
and Toksb'z, 1970; Hasebe et al., 1970; Uyeda, 1977, 1984•,
which imply massive vertical transfer of heat through extensive magmatism or dispirism from the downgoing slab, to
secondary flow models forced by the descending slab and
giving rise to a convection cell which is able to transfer heat
upward [Sleep and Toks•iz, 1971; Andrews and Sleep, 1974;
Toks6z and Bird, 1977; durdy and Stefanick, 1983-]. Chase
[1978• and Uyeda and Kanamori [1979• showed that most of
the major plates lying behind the trenches move away from
the subduction zones in a hot spot reference frame (retreat
model). This observation suggests that the marginal basin
opening may be related to a component of "trench suction" in
the driving forces of plate tectonics. Using a two-dimensional
finite element model with an elastico-plasticbehavior, Viallon
et al. [-1986• show that the opening of the Okinawa Trough
can be explained by a retreating trench model with lateral
anchorings due to the collision in Taiwan and buoyant subduction of the Palau-Kyushu ridge. It results in the arcuate
shape of the R yukyu arc and trench. The dyssymetry in shape
and width of the Okinawa Trough could be explained by

o

lateral

.3

variation

of the suction force related

to the variation

of

the length of the subducting slab.
Molnar and Atwater [1978-] demonstrated that subduction
of ocean floor older than 50 m.y., and especially older than
100 m.y., is commonly associatedwith interarc spreading. In
that case, heavy, old oceanic lithosphere may be pulled down
more rapidly than the plates can converge (roll back model),
which could explain extensional processesbeginning at the
volcanic arc where a preexistingzone of weaknessexists.Coupling between the downgoing slab and the lithosphere of the
arc at the subduction boundary inducesa transfer of a component of horizontal push to the lithosphere of the arc. Froidevaux et al. [1987] suggest that the interplate push seems to
vary from more than 660 bars for the Chilean-type to less
than 100 bars for the Mariana-type subduction boundary. The
Ryukyu subduction zone belongs to the secondsystem.In that
case,the Froidevaux et al. [1987• modeling suggeststhat back
arc basins originate by splitting of the volcanic arc, as previously proposed by Molnar and Atwater [1978]. This is not
the case for the Okinawa Trough. For the first time, we have
clearly demonstrated that extension there is mostly expressed
as, and restricted to, a system of linear intrusions or to their
graben and to normal fault prolongations trending obliquely
to the arc.

In contrast with the elongated volcanic features of the back
arc basin, the volcanoes of the arc itself present an irregular
shape.The size decreasesconsiderablyfrom Kyushu Island to
the latitude

of the VAMP

area where the last active volcano

is

only a few kilometers in diameter. As previously noted by
Letouzey and Kimura [1985• the volcanic centers of the arc
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are aligned above the 80- to 120-km-deep Wadati-Benioff
zone at a distanceof 160-250 km from the trench(Figure 16).
However, there is no active arc volcanism between the VAMP

area and Taiwan except one unconfirmedhistorical submarine

eruption reported in the vicinity of Yaeyama islands (M.
Kimura, personalcommunication,1985).It is only just north
of Taiwan that the Taiwan-Sinzifolded belt is intruded by
recent calc-alkaline volcanism that might be related to the
Ryukyu arc volcanism[Letouzeyand Kimura, 1985].
Consequently,along the Ryukyu subduction zone there is
an alternationbetweenarc volcanismand back arc spreading
activity, as previouslyremarked on by Honza [1983]. The arc
volcanismis characterizedby a decreasein activitytoward the
southwest and terminates near the transitional

VAMP

area.

Only back arc volcanism exists southward of this area. The
depth of the Wadati-Benioff zone under the site of volcanic

activity [Eguchi and Uyeda, 1983] increasesfrom 80-120 km

continentalcrustcan be consideredas alternativeresponses
to
tensionalstresses
in thisconvergentsystem.
As shown by the comparison of the character and thickness
of crustin the northernand southernOkinawa Trough,back
arc volcanic activity is observedonly after considerablethinning of the continentalcrusthastaken placebehindthe island
arc, while arc volcanismoccurs simultaneouslywith earlier

back arc basin rifting phasesor even with a comparatively
smallamountof extension.We thussuggestthat initial injection of backarc basinoceaniccrustin the OkinawaTroughis
globally migrating to the northeast as the critical amount of
crustalextensionis exceeded.The direction and amplitude of
the motion of the Philippine sea plate with respectto Eurasia
are nearly constant along the Ryukyu trench. The northeastward migrationof back arc basinvolcanicactivityis therefore
mainly controlledby the width of the Okinawa Trough, which
increases
by a factorof 2 toward the northeast.Assumingthat

below the volcanic arc to 100-175 km below the back arc

the total extension needed to create oceanic back arc basin

basin (Figure 16). The differencein morphologybetweenthe
arc volcanism,characterizedby irregular forms, and back arc
volcanism,emplacedas elongatedridges,might result from
this slight differencein depth to the subductingslab. In the

crustis everywherethe samebehindthe Okinawa Trough arc,
spreadingshould have initiated in the south and propagated

Ryukyu subduction system, back arc volcanism, arc volcanism,and normal faulting in the thinned northern Okinawa

northeastward, as the new data show.

Molnar and Atwater [1978] and more recently Froidevaux
et al. [1987] have pointed out that "the volcanic arc is a
fundamental line of weaknesswithin the lithosphere and as
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The northeasternpart of the VAMP area is about 50 km away

as observedin the Lau [Watts et al., 1976; Weissel,1977] or
Mariana [Bibeeet al., 1980] back arc basins,for example.
The more accuraterelative motion through time of the Philippine sea plate with respectto Eurasiahas been established
by Seno[!977] and Senoand Maruyama[1984]. Becausethis
relative motion is, in general,oblique to the arcuate shape of
the Ryukyu trench, we suggestthat this obliquity is at the
origin of the angle betweenthe strike of the graben and the

from the last active volcano of the chain. This volcano lies

strike of the trench, as well as the cause of the en 6chelon

along the extensionof the N75øE trendsof the VAMP area.
We thus suggestthat locally the oceanicdomain of the back
arc basin starts in the vicinity of the southernmostvolcano
and propagatesin the N285ø direction but globally that
spreading
propagates
northeastward
as previouslyseen.In the
future,we expectthat the VAMP area will migratenorthward,
startingin the N285ø directionfrom the new location of the

pattern developedwithin the back arc basin. Most of the
modelsof back arc processes
imply that back arc extensionis
perpendicularto the trenchaxis.If we add to thisextensionan
obliquecomponentdue to the obliqueresistingforce applied
to the edge of the overriding plate, the extensionalstress
regimein the back arc basinwill have the minimum principal

abandoned end of the volcanic chain. In that case, the chain

arc zone. Thus we could expectthe developmentof en 6chelon

could be consideredas the starting line of each N285 ø new
VAMP area and not rigorouslyas the line of weaknessalong
which spreadingoccurs.In the Okinawa Trough this mechanism cannot producea splittingof the volcanicarc either for
the present-dayor for the Miocene arc, which was affectedby
the late Pliocene/early Pleistocenerifting phase, becausethe
early Pleistocenedirectionsof rifting are also oblique with

graben perpendicularto 0'3 within and behind the arc. The
Ryukyu plateletwill have an extensionalstrike-slipmovement,

respectto the orientation of the Miocene arc. Due to this
obliquity,splittingof the Miocenevolcanicarc has probably

arc basin.

never occurred. If the rift directions would have been parallel
to the volcanic line, the trough would probably have devel-

severaldistincttectonicphasesoccurringin a short period of
time. As the back arc basin evolution is closely related to the

opedby splittingof the arc with emplacementof oceaniccrust,

convergence
process,it seemsthat each slight changein the

suchcontrolsthe placewherespreadingbegins."For example,
the Tonga arc split along an older volcanicarc to form the
inactive Lau Ridge and the active, present-dayarc. In their
opinion,the volcanicarc is a line of weakness
wherespreading
may initiate. But in the Okinawa Trough, directionsof the
ridgesin the VAMP area make a significantangle(about 35ø)
with the direction of the volcanic line of the arc (Figure 2).

stress0'3 obliqueto the trenchaxisand to the weakvolcanic

with a southward component of the motion with respect to
Eurasia (Figure 17). Oblique extensionwith an en 6chelon
normal fault pattern has also beendescribedin the Suez Rift
area [e.g.,Chenetet al., 1987]. Furthermore,this processcould

be involvedin the obliqueopeningof the AndamanSeaback
The formation

of the Okinawa

back arc basin results from
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Fig. 15. Comparisonof observedand syntheticmagneticanomaliesfor profile53 locatedin Figure 13. Two typesof
correlations
betweenobserved
and the geomagnetic
timescaleinversionanomalies
are proposed
(top,half spreading
rate
of 2 cm/yr;bottom,half spreading
rate of 4 cm/yr).Dashedcurve,observed'solidcurve,synthetic.

subductionregime (convergencerate, angle of convergence, noted a changein the angle of subductionfrom 40ø to 70ø at
angle of the Wadati-Benioff zone) would produce a major about150km to the westof the Ryukyutrench.Assuming
a5
tectonic change in the evolution of the back arc basin. As the cm/s convergencerate, the changeof slope could have ocplate kinematicanalysesare not preciseenoughto detectsuch curred 3 m.y. ago which is beforethe secondrifting phase
changesin the convergence
rate or in the angleof convergence started.
over a few million years,the only remainingparameterto test
The work we havereportedon in this paperaltersour views
is the angle of the Wadati-Benioffzone. Shionoet al. [1980] on the geologyand evolutionof the Okinawa Trough.A1-
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thoughit is difficult,at the presentstage,to favorany particular mechanism
for the origin of tensionalforcesin the arc and
back arc basinsystems,the quantificationof the pattern of
extension,rifting, and spreadinghistory limit the choice
amongthe differentpossiblealternatives
whichhavebeenproposed.
We consider that it is now established that back arc volcanism was initiated in the southernmost portion of• the

troughandthenmovednorthward.
Thismigration
waspr6bably accompanied
by the shuttingdownof volcanicactivity
alongthe adjacentportionsof the arc.Thus arc and backarc
basin volcanismseemsto be associatedin a mutually exclusive
manner such that cessationof volcanic activity along the arc

occursduringa simultaneous
northeastward
extension
of back
arc spreading.
This interplayof arc and backarc activityand
the existenceof severaltectonicphasesduring the formation
and evolution of the back arc basin over a short period of

timeareprobablylinkedto changes
in the parametersof plate

convergence.
We will need informationon the deep structure
of the arc and back arc basin to match these observations. The

Okinawa Trough may be a goodtargetfor detailedrefraction
studiesand drilling.
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